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Description:
Conquer the chilliest of temps and bundle up with this bold super scarf, or
simply drape it over the shoulders as an extra layer. Easy, quick, and
repetitive granny clusters become addicting in this design as you watch the
colors pop with each contrasting row.
Materials:
2 skeins Lion Brand Yarn Hue + Me in Peacoat (617-110) for color A
1 skein Lion Brand Yarn Hue + Me in Rose Water (617-101) for color B
1 skein Lion Brand Yarn Hue + Me in Love Song (617-140) for color C
1 skein Lion Brand Yarn Hue + Me in Arrowwood (617-132) for color D
Not included in the kit:
Size US N/P (10mm) crochet hook
Tapestry needle
Sizes:
One size only
Gauge:
2.25 3-dc clusters + 4.5 rows = 4”/10cm in granny stripe stitch after blocking
Finished Measurements:
Width: 12”/30.5cm
Length: 82”/208cm without fringe
Pattern Notes:
Scarf is worked flat in back and forth rows. Turn at the end of each row. The
ch 3 at the beginning of each row counts as a stitch. To change color, work
the last yarn over of the last stitch of the previous row with the new color.
To shorten the length of the scarf, reduce foundation chains by multiples of
3, which will account for one 3-double crochet cluster per multiple. For
example, to reduce the length by 10 clusters, reduce the foundation chain
by 30.

.

Pattern:
Body:
With color A, ch 140.
Row 1: Working into the back bumps of each ch and starting in the 2nd ch
from hook, sc across row. (139 sts)
Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as a st here and throughout), 1 dc in 1st st of the row,
sk 2 sts, *3 dc in next st, sk 2 sts, rep from * to last st, 2 dc in last st. (45 3-dc
clusters + 2 2-dc clusters)
Change to color B.
Row 3: Ch 3, *3 dc in next space between clusters, rep from * across row, 1
dc in top of turning ch from row below. (46 3-dc clusters + 2 dc)
Change to color C.
Row 4: Ch 3, 1 dc in 1st st of the row, *3 dc in next space between clusters,
rep from * across row, 2 dc in the top of the turning ch from the row below.
(45 3-dc clusters + 2 2-dc clusters)
Change to color D.
Row 5: Rep row 3.
Change to color A.
Row 6: Rep row 4.
Change to color B.
Row 7: Rep row 3.

Change to color C.
Row 8: Rep row 4.
Change to color D.
Row 9: Rep row 3.
Change to color A.
Rows 10-13: Rep rows 6-9, one more time.
Row 14: Rep row 6.
Row 15: Continuing with color A, sl st loosely across row.
Secure and weave in all ends. Block scarf.

Fringe:
Cut ninety 14”/35.5cm lengths of A. Use larks head knots to attach groups of
three strands to the ends of each row and the corners of the scarf. To do so,
fold three lengths in half, insert the crochet hook up through a space at the
end of a row, place folded loop around the hook and draw it back down
through the space, then use the hook to grab the ends and draw them
through the folded loop. Rep this process into the ends of each row and all
four corners of the scarf. Trim to desired length.

Abbreviations (US Terms):
Ch – chain
Dc – double crochet
Rep – repeat
Sc – single crochet
Sk – skip
Sl st – slip stitch
St(s) – stitch(es)
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Width: 12”/30.5cm
Length: 82”/208cm without fringe

